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Home Financial Literacy Activities (for kids 8+) 

Play a fun money-related board game - Board games are not just a great source of family 
fun entertainment. In fact, while your kids are having fun, they could be learning important financial 
lessons. 

- For example: Bingo, Monopoly, Money Match Me, Pay Day, The Game of Life. Play a game you 
already have at your house. You can also play this coin bingo, just use a cup full of real coins and 
the kids can take turns grabbing a coin and place it on their board. 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Start a savings plan - Start by having your child identify a goal or an idea of what they are saving for, how 
much it costs and each week they can set aside a certain amount until they reach their goal. This image below 
provides an example of how the savings challenge works, you can print it or fill this one customizing their goals 
by number or weeks and amount. Have fun saving!  

SAVINGS CHALLENGE SHEET 
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Create a financial “Dream Board” - Using a piece of paper or a poster board (or even use this 
blank space), have your child go through magazines, internet, flyers and cut out any pictures that 
motivates them or make them feel ambitious then glue them to the paper, or you/they can also draw 
the pictures.  

Some ideas of what to include are: what do you want to do this summer? What would you like to learn 
to do? What do you want to be when you grow up? What’s your favorite place to visit? 
 
Talk to your child about the difference between short-term and long-term financial goals, and the steps 
your child may need to take to reach their goals.  
 
Share your child’s creation with us by sending us an email at Marketing@FitzsimonsCU.com or sharing it 
on one of our social media platforms: Facebook, Instagram, or Twitter  (Don’t forget to use the hashtag 
#FitzYouthMonth)  

 
Here is a fun example: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:Marketing@FitzsimonsCU.com
https://www.facebook.com/FitzsimonsCU/
https://www.instagram.com/fitzsimons_cu/
https://twitter.com/FitzsimonsCU


 
 

 

Watch a Biz Kid$ video and complete an activity – Biz Kid$ is an educational variety show 
that teaches financial education and entrepreneurship to kids and teenagers.  
 
Have your child visit the Biz Kid$ website to watch a video on a financial topic that interests them. Each 
video has accompanying activities that you can use to the explore the financial topic with your child 
even further. 

Encourage Your Child to Give Back – Giving and sharing are some of the most important life 
lessons you can teach your child.  

o Pick a cause or something your child is passionate about. Do some research online to 
find different charities who are doing great work for your community. Talk to your child 
about those charities and what they can do to support that cause. Your child can also 
create a drawing that represents that cause/charity and why it is important to them.  

Note: Think outside the box. If your child loves horses, look at a charity related to horses.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://bizkids.com/
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